
Name: _____________________________________

Vocabulary
Chapters 7 - 9 

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

 1. Amelia woke up to a queer noise coming from outside her window.

a.  scary b.  loud

c.  strange d.  tapping

 2. Ezra eagerly waited for his sister to come home from college.

a.  excitedly b.  quietly

c.  sadly d.  happily

 

 3. My family and I passed a dam on our trip this past summer.

a.  a large building b.  structure built to stop the flow of water

c.  a pond d.  structure built to increase the flow of water

 4. The mother delightedly showed pictures of her new baby.

a.  hesitantly b.  very quickly

c.  very happily d.   slowly

 5. “I love blueberry muffins,” remarked Brandon.

a.  mentioned b.  yelled

c.  laughed d.  called

 6. Eleanor had a rip in her stockings.

a.  shoes b.  covering for the legs and feet

c.  pants d.  heavy coat worn outdoors
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ANSWER KEY

Vocabulary
Chapters 7 - 9

 Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

 1. Amelia woke up to a queer noise coming from outside her window.  c

a.  scary b.  loud

c.  strange d.  tapping

 2. Ezra eagerly waited for his sister to come home from college.  a

a.  excitedly b.  quietly

c.  sadly d.  happily

 

 3. My family and I passed a dam on our trip this past summer.  b

a.  a large building b.  structure built to stop the flow of water

c.  a pond d.  structure built to increase the flow of water

 4. The mother delightedly showed pictures of her new baby.  c

a.  hesitantly b.  very quickly

c.  very happily d.   slowly

 5. “I love blueberry muffins,” remarked Brandon.  a

a.  mentioned b.  yelled

c.  laughed d.  called

 6. Eleanor had a rip in her stockings.  b

a.  shoes b.  covering for the legs and feet

c.  pants d.  heavy coat worn outdoors
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